
 

 

DUCHY CANINE SOCIETY 
OPEN SHOW 
SUNDAY 18th October 2014 
Judge. Miss.Laureen Woods (Penbro) 
 
A huge thank you to the committee for offering me this judging appointment 
and to the exhibitors for their entries. So nice to judge in large rings with a 
sound concrete floor. Congratulations must go to the committee for such 
great organisation and hospitality at your first open show.  
 

Working 
Alaskan Malamute open 4 entries/ 0 absent 
 
1st. Smith.J.- Dreamwolves Positive Vibez at Snowshoes 
Two year old powerful male with great bone and of good size. Lovely head and in great 
proportion to his body, nice eye and expression. Loved his neck leading to sloped 
shoulders and great length of front leg producing the slight slope of topline. Legs well 
boned and true with nice feet. 
Moved with power and drive, keeping his shape on the move. Very happy to award this 
dog BOB and G1. 
 
2. Edwards, E & Molly, S - Multi CH Koolrunnings Plymouth Gin 
3. Smith, J - Snowshoes Touch of Class. BP. PG1 & BPIS 
 

BERNESE MOUNTAIN DOG - open , 2 entries / 1 absent 
 
1st, Richards, J & T - Marrack Van't Pachthof Von Richenbern ( Imp) 
  Strong 2 year old male with good bone, good head with a nice dark eye and expression. 
Well sprung rib and well down to elbow, moved ok. B.O.B 
 

BOXER 
Post a graduate . 4 entries/ 0 absent 
 
1st. Vearncombe, J & A, Stansbury, M &D & Pilgrim, D & T, - Ruption Blue Booty with 
Woodbriar JW. 
20 month old bitch with good bone. Nicely balanced bitch with good head and lovely neck 
and great front, well laid shoulders and good forechest,correct depth of rib and lovely 
parallel straight legs set at correct width. Nice short loin and the desired length to height 
balance. 
 
2nd. Burnett S & B -Sushe too hot to handle 
3rd. Myles J - Boxadore Howdown Throwdown 
 
 
 
 

Limit 5 entries/ 1 absent 
1st - Wills, M & R. - Knighcott Bump N Grind with Reption 



 

 

A strong, eye catching, well balanced male, with good head and neck and beautiful front 
that was so correctly constructed with great shoulders and super length of upper arm. 
Lovely straight front legs or correct length. Nice and square in profile with nice ribs and 
correct strong loin. Powerful rear end well angulation, moved out well. BOB. G3 
 
2nd- Fielder S - Ewnybox Major Issue 
3rd- Burnett S & B - Norwilbeck Sushi 
 

Open 3 entries/ 0 absent 
1st - Myles J.- Boxadore Time of Our Lives. 
Great bone in this dog and lovely front assembly with forechest. Nice head and dark eye, 
nice length of neck and good strong top line. Correct depth of ribs and well angulated 
strong rear. Moved well. 
 
2nd Burnett S & B - Suche too Posh to Push 
3rd Vearcombe, J &A & Hale, S - Macwatt We've Got It On With Seefeld ShCM 
 

Great Dane  
Open 2 entries / 1 absent 
1st - Ryan, O & George, D - Arondyke All Work No Play 
5 year old Male of good size, nice length of head and a good eye. Nice long well arched 
neck leading to well sloped shoulders. Ribs nice and deep and well down to elbow, front 
legs well placed. Nice rear angles, could have moved with more drive and power from 
rear. B.O.B. 
 

Leonberger 
Open 4 entries / 2 absent 
1st. Smith, Mr & Mrs E, Dacfolke Vagabond 
A well balanced dog, good size and nice coat. Really nice head and correct kind 
expression. Lovely shoulders on this dog, well laid back and together with a good length of 
upper arm producing a lovely front. Nice oval rib cage and strong back. Correct rear 
angulation and moved well. B.O.B. 
 
2nd. Spalding, D, Dacfolke Sisiutl 
 

Newfoundland 
Open.  2 entries / 1 absent. 
1st. Carter,F - Bearhugs Courage. 
Lovely expression on this boy, good broad head and nice strong neck leading to well laid 
shoulders, good depth of chest and well boned, moved ok. 
 

Rottweiler 
Open.  3 entries / 2 absent 

1st. Ryan,O & George, D - Keirkanes Número Uno 

Great compact powerful dog with good bone and coat. Well laid shoulders and good rib. 
Correct at the rear and overall balanced. Not too happy in the ring on the day. 

 
Siberian Husky 
Graduate. 2 entries /0 absent 
1st. Ruby, V, - Seasight Flying High at Trewonnal (imp) 



 

 

Very balanced smart and feminine, lovely expression and fox like head. Correct front and 
strong body with correct rear, a very true and tidy mover. 
 
2 nd - Raby, V, Articskies a Star is Born of Trewonnal. 

 
Open - 1 entered /0 absent 
1st- Raby, V, Zaltana Cruise Control at Trewonnal ShCM (Imp) 
Very smart dog, with good coat. Great head and expression, correct neck into nice 
shoulders with well developed muscle. Nice deep strong chest and straight topline. Correct 
rear end and very sound mover. B.O.B. 
 

AV Working Puppy 4 entries/ 3 absent 
1st - Callan, M & J, Nikami the Lyrical Tyak 
Good bone on this puppy, nice length of muzzle, lovely neck with great front and correct 
depth of chest. Good length of back with correct length of loin. Good rear angulation, 
though could have moved better on the day. 
 

AV Working Veteran - 3entries /1 absent 
1st - Vearncombe, J & A & Hale, S- Ruption Pickers Peach 
Well balanced dog in great condition, with good head and expression, loved the front on 
this girl and elegant strong neck. Good true straight well boned legs and correct rear. 
Moved well. 
 
2nd- Smith, Mr & Mrs E, Marymead Enchanted 
 

Working Group 
G1- Alaskan Malamute, Smith, J, Dreamwolves Positive Vibez at Snowshoes. 
G2- Doberman, Edwards, E & Molly, S, Tevro D'Vine Last Heir to Winterblizard (IMP) 
       Great to have the chance to go over this boy, one I have liked from a youngster, lovely      
head and great neck flowing into correct front. Lovely topline and correct depth of ribs. 
Lovely rear angles held his shape on the move. 
G3- Boxer, Wills, M & R, Knightcott Bump N a Grind with Ruption 
G4- Siberian Husky, Raby, V, Zaltana Cruise Control at Trewonnal ShCH (IMP) 
 

Puppy Working Group 
PG1 - Alaskan Malamute- Smith, J, Snowshoes King's Legacy, what a lovely puppy, good 
size for age, great bone and good coat. Lovely head with correct expression, neck well set 
on to correct shoulders, great front and correct topline leading to well angulated rear. 
Handled to his best and moving with reach and power around the ring.  
PG2 - Great Dane - Callan, M & J, Nikami The Lyrical To Tyak 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UTILITY 
 
AVNSC Utility Open. 5 entries / 0 absent 
1st - Bragg, M. - Jimmy Choo with Loopang 



 

 

Caught my eye as soon as he entered the ring, such a showman he could not be 
overlooked. Powerfully built male, compact and squarely built. Great head with correct 
proportions, lovely small thick ears set on high, typical expression. Good neck set on well 
to lovely muscular sloping shoulders. Good spring and depth of rib. Good strong well 
muscled rear with hocks well down. Great movement, very free and eager. Very happy to 
award this dog G1 and B.I.S. 
2nd - Luckman, R, - Tawvale Takumashii. 
3rd - O'Carroll, A, - Cleopatra's Charm of Daiquicy at El Najjar (IMP) 
 

AV Utility Puppy - 2 entries/ 1 absent 
1st - Sharrock, N, - Ziarica Kin Shi Shi 
Good coat for age and happy and confident puppy. Nice expression with correct ears and 
a good eye. Good neck and correct front, nicely bodied for age and correct rear.  
 

AV Utility Veteran. 3 entered / 1 absent. 
1st - Wilcock, B, Rignolla Huckleberry 
Eleven years old and obviously not in his prime, but amazing front confirmation, beautifully 
laid back shoulders and good length of upper arm with correct rear confirmation resulting 
in great reach at front and pads clearly visible from rear. 
 
2nd - Hill, A & L - Plymkees Limited Edition ShCM 
 

UTILITY GROUP 
G1 - Shar Pei , Bragg, M, Jimmy Choo with Loopang 
G2 - Keeshond, Hill,A & S, Plmkees Cool Dude ShCM , a dog with so much ring presence, 
great bone and keen expression, lovely head and correct neck. Good shoulders and front. 
Lovely true legs and correct length of body, correct rear and moved well around the large 
ring . 
G3 - Shih Tzu, Smith, D, Mekong Jaing Power of History at Densown, lovely dog with good 
bone, great front and rear angles, very happy in the ring and moved out with power from 
the rear. 
G4 - Bulldog, Vosper,S, Seavaville He's Austin at Busterleigh ShCM. Broad, powerful and 
compact with great head and well arched neck, correct front and strong body with correct 
rear. 
 
 

PUPPY UTILITY GROUP 
G1 - Tibetan Terrier, Harrison, S, Boshay Barney, lovely puppy, well boned and good 
length of front leg, correct angles front and rear, moved with so much reach and drive 
holding his shape at all times. 
G2 - Tibetan Spaniel, Hirstwood, S & L, Quintrelle Colour Me Pretty, promising puppy with 
nice head and good dark eye, balanced and moved well. 
G3 - Bulldog - Vosper, S, Busterleigh Love of Our Lives, still very much a baby, but good 
bone for age and well balanced dog with good head and front, moved well. 
G4 - French Bulldog, Hunter, A& M, Kibyghan My Girl, promising puppy with good bone for 
age, cobby well muscled body, moved well just needs time. 
 

TERRIERS 
 
Border Terriers 
Graduate, 5 entries/ 0 absent 



 

 

1st - Kelland, R, Kyscafter Frosty Jack, 
Nice board head, with correct expression. Nice deep chest with correct straight legs, body 
good length and strong loin. Nice small feet moved well. 
 
2nd - Haydon, J & Gibbings, V,- Earthtaw Graceful 
3rd - Warman, B & A - Pheonix of Bal For Torleigh 
 
 
 

Open, 6 entries / 1 absent 
1st - Haydon, J & Gibbings, V, - Earthtaw Elegant 
Lovely coat, and well bodied balanced dog with nothing exaggerated. Great front and rear 
and holds shape well on the move. B.O.B. 
 
2nd - Levett, L, - Kyscafter Kestrel ShCM 
3rd - Lecett, L, Kyscafter Fizz 
 

AV Members Junior Stakes. 
1st - Jones,M & L Barleyarch Dubarry 
Some very nice dogs in this class and very happy to give first place to this 9 month GSP, 
very well bodied for age, beautifully balanced, great front and rear and moved with great 
reach and drive. 
 
2nd - Bissell, J, - Warrentor Tribute for Bisskids 
3rd - Raby.V, - Seasight Flying High at Trewonnal (Imp) 
 
 

Best In Show 
Very pleased to have such a high quality of dogs in the ring. 
My winner was the Shar-Pei, Jimmy Choo with Loopang owned by M. Bragg, such a 
showman and worthy winner. Reserve best in Show was the Whippet Trevingey Sweet 
Dreams Bliss, bred and owned by T.Mellow, such a sound moving dog. 
 

 
Best puppy in show 
Again so many promising puppies, my winner was the Alaskan Malamute, Snowshoes 
King's Legacy, bred and owned by J. Smith. Very pleased to award this best puppy in 
show and keen to follow this puppies progress. Reserve Best Puppy was the cracking Bull 
Terrier, Waybully Bliss, owned and bred by K & V. Waycott. So well bodied and well 
balanced, and a true show girl. 
 
 

Best Veteran In Show 
This went to the Hungarian Puli, CH Catsun Coral Eclipse, owned by Szczepanski, very 
happy to award this dog best veteran in show. He just shouts look at me and a great dog, 
balanced and correct and great mover. Reserve best veteran was the Ibizan Hound, 
Diecisiete Mandarina at Afilador ShCM, owned by Carter. Very balanced, elegant and 
sound dog, with true flowing movement. 
 
 
 


